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COBURNvFOX 

Docket No. 74502. Argued November 13, 1985 (Calendar No. 7). 
Decided July 8, 1986. Rehearing denied 426 Mich 1232. 

David Coburn, adminiatrator of the estate of Robert H. Coburn, 
deceased, and Roberta Wrona, adminlltratrix of the estate of 
Jeanne M. Coburn, deceased, brought an action in the Macomb 
Circuit Court against Gordon J. Fox, the driver of an automo
bile involved in an accident in which the Coburna were killed, 
and Progreaaive Caaualty Inaurance Company, his no-fault 
insurer. Prior to and during trial, Fox refused to colSperate with 
his insurer in defense of the action. The court granted sum· 
mary judgment for the plaintiff11 aa to liability and, following 
presentation or proofs, awarded damages. Following entry of 
judgment, the insurer refused payment on the ground that 
under the terms of Fox's insurance contract, his failure to 
co0perate in defending the claim relieved it of liability. The 
plaintiffs then obtained an order commanding the insurer to 
show cause why it should not be ordered to pay the full amount 
of the judgment. Following a hearing, the court, Robert J. 
Chrzanowski, J., dismissed the order to show cause, finding that 
Fox's failure to co0perate conclusively conatituted ·a breach or 
the insurance contract prejudicial to the insurer, and that the 
insurer's demonstration of due diligence in attempting to se
cure Fox's cooperation and the actual prejudice resulting from 
the lack of co0peration constituted a valid defense. The Court 
of Appeals, WAHLB, P.J., and R. M. MAHu and Su.&oN, JJ., 
revensed, holding that the insurer bad adequate remedies 
against Fox without pena.li%ing the plaintiffs and that, where 
inaurunce coverage is mandatory, the risk of nonrecovery 
should be placed on the insurance company and not on the 
victim (Docket No. 63048). Tho insurer appeals. 

In an opinion by Justice CAVANAGH, joined by Chief Justice 
W1WAMS and Justices LEVlN, BaJcKLBY, Bovu, and Rn.KY, the 
Supreme Court held: 

A ne>-fault insurer i.e not relieved of liability to pay benefite 

REFERENCES 

Am Jur 2d, Automobile Insurance §§ 340 et seq. 
Validity and construction of "no-fault" automobile inaurance plans. 

42 ALR3d 229. 
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for injuries covered by a no-fault policy because or the noncollp
eration of an insured in defending the claim. Becauae of the 
compulsory nature of liability insurance, nonco6peration of an 
insured ii not a defense in an act.Ion between • thlrd-part;r 
victim and an insurer to the extent . or the mlnlmum residual 
liability insurance. 

1. Penonal injury protection and residual liability inlurance 
ii compulsory under the no-fault act IO u to protect the public 
at large from damagea resulting from automobile accident.a. 
Under the Motor Vehicle Accident Clalma Act. the predeceuor 
or the no-fault act. a driver could elect not to purchaae inlur
ance, and peraona injured in an accident involvinl an unin
eured motorilt could recover from the Motor Vehicle Accident 
Claims Fund. While a noncoliperation claU.. mlaht have been 
valid where inlurance wu optional, where inlurance la compul
sory and an btjured third person 1eeb recovery, failure of the 
insured to co6perate la not a valid defense. 

2. In thia case, the decedenta were memben of a clam 
intended to be protected by the no-fault act. To allow the 
insurer to 1ucceeafully assert a defense of noncollperatlon would 
deny this protection. The insurer muat PllJ the Judgment 
against ite insured regardlesa of any dillpute u to the nonco6p
eration of the insured under the insurance contract. 

Affirmed. 
Justice ABcHu took no part in the decision or this cue. 
134 Mich App 190; 350 NW2d 852 (1984) affirmed. 

INSURANCE - No-FAULT - NoNcoOPUATIOH Cu.uaa. 

A no-fault insurer ii not relieved of liability to pay beneflta for 
injuries covered by a no-fault policy becauae of the nonco6pera
tion of an inaured in defending the claim; becauae ol the 
compulsory nature or liability insurance, noncollpention or an 
insured is not a defense in an action . between a third-party 
victim and an insurer to the extent or the minimum residual 
liability insurance (MCL 500.3131 et seq.; MSA 24.13131 et 
seq.). 

Robert L. Coburn, P.C., for the plaintiffs. 

Faintuck, Shwedel & Wolfram (by William G. 
Wolfram) for Progressive Casualty Insurance Com
pany. 
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Amicus Curiae: 
Lopatin, Miller, Freedman, Bluestone, Erlich, 

Rosen & Bartnick (by Richard E. Shaw and Mon
ica F. Linkner) for Michigan Trial Lawyers Associ
ation. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

The parties stipulated to the following facts: 

Robert H. Coburn and his wife, Jeanne, were 
killed in an automobile accident on October 14, 
1973. Prior to Mr. and Mrs. Coburn's automobile 
running off the road and striking a tree, it had 
come into contact with an automobile being driven 
by Defendant, Gordon Fox. No one in the Coburn 
vohlclo survlvod. Wlt11u1t1:161t to tho ftcoldunt ln· 
eluded Defendant, passengers in Mr. Fox's car, and 
another driver on the same roadway who was a 
short distance away from the scene of the acci
dent. Notice of intention to make a claim was 
given to Mr. Fox's insurance carrier, Progressive 
Casualty Insurance Compan:y, shortly after the 
accident. Settlement negotiations were carried on 
with the carrier thereafter. 

Suit was commenced in Macomb County Circuit 
Court on October 1, 1976, alleging that Mr. Fox 

1 MCL 500.3131 et 8eq.; MSA 24.i°3131 et seq. 
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was negligent in the accident which caused the 
deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Coburn. Service could not 
be Mr. Fox at that time du ct 
t as a mem r o t e arm se g 
ip a foreign country. e matter was placed upon 
the Macomb COunty Circuit Court military docket 
and substitute service on the Secretary of State 
was authoriied by the Court pursuant to the Gen
eral Court Rules. 

When Mr. Fox returned from service, he was />~ 
served with the Summons and Com Iaint rson-

• lB insurance company, e en ant-Appellee 
lierem, employed counsel to represent him as re
quired by his policy of insurance. 

One condition of the insurance policy required 
Mr. Fox's colJperation during the lawauit. The 
condition, in part, provided: ''The insured shall 
coaperate with the company and, upon the compa
ny's .request, assist in making settlements, in the 
conduct of suits . • . and the insured shall attend 
hearings and trials and assist in securing and 
giving evidence and obtaining the attendance of 
witnesses. II Mr. Fox was notified from thjt begin-
ning of the laW&uit that his cooPeration was re

uired. By Jetter dated April 4,79, Defendiint
informed Mr. Fox that e was to "notify 

~.the ev~nt of a change m your 
address so we may_:reach you promfil!_y at any time 
parlicularly-Since your full co0perafi0n is a re

.quirement-of -the .policy." 
The lawsuit proceeded in the usual fashion with 

counsel employed by the Dofondant11 ln1uranee 
~rrier, Progressive Casualty Insurance Company, 
representing Defendant. Said counsel took the dep
osition of David B. Coburn, Administrator of Plain
tifrs estate. Mr. Fox's deposition was noticed twice 
hut be failed h> appear both times. Mr. Fox was 
notified of the first deposition, scheduled for April 
21, 1980, by a letter dated April 7, 1980, sent by 
certified mail, return receipt requested. The letter 
requested that Mr. Fox call his attorney to confirm 
his attendance at the deposition. Mr. Fox ~ 
the return receipt, but failed to contact hiS at r-

~.A 
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ney at any time and also failed to appear at the 
deposition. A13 a result, the deposition was can
celled and rescheduled for June 3, 1980. Again, 
Mr. Fox was notified of the deposition 1if certified 
mail, return receit re~uested, sent Apr24, 1980. 
The letter was re urne to Mr. Fox's attorney and 
Mr. Fox again failed to appear at his deposition. 
Due to the failure of Mr. Fox to appear, Plaintiffs 
brought an action under the Court Rules to limit 
his testimony at the time of trial. An Order was 
entered on June 16, 1980, denying any direct 
examination testimony by Mr. Fox at trial. The 
Order stated that "The Defendant, Gordon James 
Fox, has ref used and failed to cooperate with his 
counsel and submit him to Plaintiff's attorney for 
deposition upon oral examination." after this Or
der was entered Defendant's insurance carrjec 
sent a certified letter. return re~ r~uested, to 
Mr. Fox, advisin~ him of the r cations of hi8 

ure to cooperate. 
The carrier then proceeded to send its investiga- JV t/ 

tor to the insured's residence. The investigator I 
spoke with Mr. Fox's brother and advised him that 
it was imperative that Mr. Fox contact the insurer 
or coverage may be dropped. The investigator left 
his card with both the insurer's phone number and 
Mr. Fox's attorney's phone number on it. Mr. Fo2'. 
never contacted either partl':. A second visit was 

· made by the carrier on OCtober 22, 1980, and 
again, Mr. Fox's brother indicated that Mr. Fox 
wna not homo. 

In the meantime, a February 4, 1981 trial date 
was set by the Court. Attempts were made to 
procure Mr. Fox's attendance at trial. Mr. fox was 
sent a letter by certified mail, return receipt re
quested, on January 5, 1981, wherein Mr. Fox was 
informed of the February 4, 1981 trial date . .Mi:..... 
Fox aever contacted his attorney in response to 
the letter. A subpoena was also issued, ordering 
Mr. Fox to appear on February 4, 1981, for trial. 
The Proof of Service indicating that the process 
server was unable to serve Mr. Fox, was tiled with 
the Macomb County Circuit Court. 
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On the scheduled trial date of February 4, 1981, 
Plaintiffs moved to strike Defendant's Answer and 
Si · ffirmative Defenses. The motio was 

anted. The Court s r er u ary 
ud ~ainst Mr. Fox. 

T adjourned the trial date until 
March 16, 1981. 

Attempts were made to procure Mr. Fox's 
attendance at the March 16, 1981 trial date. A 
certified letter was sent to Mr. Fox on March 11, 
1981, and went unanswered. The matter thereafter 
proceeded to trial on the question of damages, 
only, on the aforesaid March 16, 1981 date. Plain
tiffs waived a jury and proofs regarding damages 
were presented to the Court. The Court entered 
Judgment in favor of Plaintiff-decedent, Robert H. 
Coburn's estate in the amount of $20,000.00 and in 
favor of Plaintiff-decedent, Jeanne Coburn's estate 
in the amount of $20,000.00, plus costs, mediation 
sanctions, and interest.111 

Written Judgment in the above amounts was 
entered with the Court on the record on March 19, 
1981. 

Counsel employed ·by the Garnishee Defendant 
insurance carrier appeared at all hearings and 
represented Defendant, Fox. Up until this time., no 
notice of denial of cov~rage uader the poligy or tile 
im;position of policy defenses to deny payment was 
ever given by said defendant insurance carrier to 

~Plaintiffs. 
,,.. Arter Judgment had been entered, PlalntUf1' 

counsel called upon the insurance carrier to pay 
same. The carrier refused ~ayment, relying upon 
the failure of their insure to cooperate in the 
defense of the case. Plaintiffs thereupon served the 
Defendant carrier with a Garnishment for the 
Judgment amount, includinglnterest and costs, in 

I 'The minimum residual liability coverage mandated by the no-Caultf 
act la $20,000 for injury to one person In one accident or '4(),000 for 
injury to two or more persona in one accident. Mr. Fox'• no-fault 
policy was limited to this minimum coverage. 'The trial court awarded 
plnintilfa $40,000 plua coeta, mediation sunctiona, and intere11I.. MCL 
500.3131; MSA 24.13131, MCL 500.3009(1); MSA :!U3009(1). 

/lffe. 

:;>o/'fo ~ 
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the amount of $56,227 .00. A Return of Garnish· 
ment was made showing no liability, based upon 
the lack of cooperation of insured Fox, said lack of 
cooperation constituting a breach of the insurance 
policy. Plaintiffs procured an Order commanding 
that the Garnishee Defendant appear for purposes 
of discovery on June 22, 1981. After testimony on 
July 29, 1981, the deposition of Thomas Upchurch, 
Progressive's Branch Manager, was taken. On Au· 
gust 20, 1981, the deposition of Thomas Reband, 
Claims Representative for Progressive, was also 
taken. Plaintiffs procured an Order commanding 
the Garnishee Defendant appear and show cause 
why it should not be ordered to pay the full 
amount of the Judgment, plus costs, interest and 
fees. 

Upon hearing on the Order to Show Cause, held 
September 21, 1981, the Court ordered that each 
party submit Briefs with respect to their positions 
and thereafter the Court rendered an Opinion 
dismissing the said Order to Show Cause. ~ 
Court found, in its Opinion, that Fox's · ns 
conclusive cons 1 u a reac o t e Pro es· 
s1ve lllSUrance policy coopera ion con tion, and 
~hat such · breach was prejudicial to . 

- rogress1ve: . . . . . 
- Thereafter, an Order Denying the Order to 
Show Cause was entered on February 25, __ _19,82. 

· [Emphasis added.] 

The trial court found that Fox's failute to cotlp
erate resulted in a default summary judgment as 
to liability in plaintiffs' favor despite evidence that 
decedents may have been at fault. It held that 
Fox's acts constituted a breach of his insurance 
policy and were prejudicial to defendant-insurer. 
The showing by defendant-insurer of due diligence 
in attempting to secure Fox's cooperation and the 
actual prejudice resulting from Fox's noncoopera-

. tion was found to constitute a valid defense under 
Allen v Cheatum, supra. 
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The Court of Appeals did not question the deter
mination by the trial court that Fox had violated 
this clause m his contract. Nor did the Court 
discuss whether or not the insurer had used due 
diligence in attempting to secure Fox's cooperation 
or whether the default judgment constituted ac
tual prejudice to the insurer under Allen v Chea
tum. Rather, it held that the enactment of Michl· 
~an's no-faUlt law in 1972 made Allen inapplica• ... 
le. The Court found that the insurer has ade

<iUate remediea....against its insured without penaliz. 
ing the injured victim: 

Today's decision doas not invalidate noncoopera
tion clauses. Not only is garnishee-defendant not 
liable to defendant under the contract; but it still 
has the right to sue defendant for breach of con
tract. This right provides the necessary incentive 
for the insured to comply with the insurance 
contract. Yet, our decision does so without jeopard· 
izing the victim's right to recovery. Where insur
ance cover e is mandato · v-

s ou p c on the ~~~mpany 
and not on ·the Viaiiii:TCODilrn v Fox, 134 Mich 
App 100;""190;350 NW2d 852 (1984).] 

THE MICHIGAN RULE AND THE NO-FAULT LAW 

e.~ 

~ 

The "M1ohJa'an Ru.le" wu enunciated in Allen v 
Cheatum, supra, decided in 1968. In Allen;·Siln 
the present case, defendant-insurer raised the de
fense of noncooperation of its insured to a g~-
ment action. This Court found that the insurer bas . · 
the burden of showing more than noJicoOpe!Jtion; 
it must also show actual prejudice: 

On the main issue, whatever the law may be 
elsewhere, in Michigan we seem committed to the 
rule that in order for an insurance company to 
successfully claim noncooperation of its assured as 
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a defense in these situations, it not only has the 
burden of showing such lack of cooperation but 
also that it was prejudicial. [Allen, 351 Mich 595.] 

The Michigan no-fault insurance act became law 
on October 1, 1973, fifteen years after Allen v 
Cheatum, and the act's constitutionality was up
held in Shavers v Attorney General, 402 Mich 554, 
578; 267 NW2d 72 (1978). In Belcher v Aetna 
Casualty, 409 Mich 231, 240; 293 NW2d 594 (1980), 
this Court discussed the effect of the no-fault law 
on the common-law tort system. In most cases, 
injured motorists seek compensation from their 
own insurers and thus avoid the delay involved in· 
litigation. 

The right to pursue a tort claim is preserved 
under the act where an injured person has suf
fered death, serious impairment of a bodily func
tion, or permanent serious disfigurement caused 
by another's ownership, maintenance, or use of a 
motor vehicle. MCL 500.3135; MSA 24.13135. 
Plaintiffs' cause of action arose after the enact
ment of the no-fault law and is controlled by it. 
There is no defense of noncooperation provided for 
within the no-fault act itself. 
· Before the enactment in 1973 of the no-fault 
insurance act, motorists could choose whether or 
not to carry liability insurance. If they purchased 
insurance· at all, MCL 500.3009; MSA 24.13009 
required that the policy include minimum liability 
coverage for bodily injury, death, and property 
damage. This insurance coverage, mandatory if a 
policy was purchased, was not compulsory-drivers 
could, under the Motor Vehicle Accident Claims 
Act, MCL 257.1101 et seq.; MSA 9.2801 et seq. 
(MVACA), choose to be uninsured. Under the 
.MVACA, the driver could pay a set fee and obtain 
registration for the vehicle. In the event of an 

1)~~~~~ 

~)~ 
+ 
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accident, injured persons obtained recovery from 
the Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund, admini&
tered by the Secretary of State, who in turn recov
ered from the uninsured motorist. 

Under . Michigan's no-fault act bQ~__J!ersonal. 
injury .. protection (PIP) and residual liability imJur· 
ance is now {equired. Insurance coverage to pro
tect oneself- rom the costs of injury through PIP 
benefits and to protect injured third parties 
through residual liability insurance is compulsory. 
Persons violating the no-fault requirements are 
subject to a criminal penalty. MCL 500.3102(2); 
MSA 24.13102(2). 

The decision b th Le · lature to er idual 
ver e com uls der the no-fault ,, . 

act is criti,cal. Before 1973, motorists purchased . 
insurance to protect themselves. U ... nder the no
fault act, the Legislature reguires PIP and babllity 
i:Q§urance to protect the members of the public at 
large from the rava es of automobile accidents. 

ea noncooperation clause may e v 1 where 
the insurance was optional, the general rule where 
an injured third person seeks recovery under a 
compulsory liability policy is that the failure of 
the insured to cooperate with the insurer is not a 
valid defense: 

In cases involving required insurance, the in
surer may not assert nonco0peration as a defense 
to an action or garnishment proceedings brought 
by an injured member of the public within the 
class sought to be protected by the · applicable 
financial responsibility statute. (2 Long, Liability 
Insurance,§ 14.19, p 14-52.] 

[M]ost of the cases . . . recognize that failure to 
give notice of an accident, or other lack of coopera
tion on the part of the insured, does not constitute 
a defense to an action by an injurud member of 
the public to recover from the insurer, where the 
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policy or bond was procured in compliance with a 
general compulsory liability or financial responsi
bility insurance statute, such statutes being for 
the benefit of members of the public, and not of 
the insured. [Anno: Failure to give notice, or other 
Jack of cooperation by insured, as defense to action 
against compulsory liability insurer by injured 
member of the public, 31 ALR2d 645, 647.] 

a In Frankenmuth Mutual Ins Co v Latham, 103 Mich App 66; 302 
NW2d 329 (1981), the insurer sought to have a policy of insurance 
declared void because the insured had made a misrepresentation aa to 
the validity or hie driver's license at the time he obtained the 
insurance. The insured had been involved in an accident where a 
third party had been injured and had brought a claim against the 
insurer for damages. The Court of Appeal.a stated: 

''The liability of the insurer with respect to insurance re
quired by the act becomes absolute whenever injury or damage 
·covered by such policy occurs. . . . [N)o violation or policy 
provisions may be used to defeat or avoid the policy." [Fran.ken· 
muth, 1111pra, 11 68.) 

In State Farm Mutual Automobile Ins Co v Kurylowicz, 67 Mich 
App 568; 242 NW2d 530 (1976), the insured had misrepresented to the 
insurer facts regarding hie operator's license. After the policy was 
issued, the insured was involved in an accident in which a third party 
was killed. Upon being notified of the claim, the insurer declared the 
policy void, backdating its declaration to the date of issue. Decedent's 
estate brought suit against the insured, and the matter wae turned 
over to the insurer for representation. The insurer requested that the 
policy be declared void ab initio to avoid defending the matter or 
payment of the claim. The Court of Appeals, while noting that the 
matt.er had occurred prior to the enactment of the compulsory motor 
vehicle insurance act, affirmed the lower court's decision, citing the 
l11gi1dative intent to provide a means of recovery for losses by accident 
victims, stating: 
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Allowing Progressive to successfully assert a 
defense of noncooperation six years after plaintiff's 
. had filed suit and almost one year after plaintifti 
had secured a default judgment would deny plain
tiff's the protection intended by the no-fault act. A 

[T]he policy or the State or Michigan regarding automobile 
liability insurance and compensation for acciilent victim11 
emerges crystal clear. It le the policy of this 1tate that penona 
who suffer 1088 due to the tragedy or automobile accident. in 
this state shall have a source and a meana or recovery. Given 
this policy, it is questionable whether a policy of automobile 
insurance can ever be held void ab initio after injury covered 
by the policy occurs. [Kurylowicz, supra, p 674.) 

In Auto-Owners Ins Co v Ins Comm'r, 141 Mich App 776; 369 NW2d 
896 (1985), the Court of Appeals, in considering whether an insurer 
may rescind a no-fault policy on the grounds of a material misrepre
sentation, stated that a policy may be reecinded and declared void ab 
initio where it was procured through the insurer'• intentional milrei> 
resentation of a material fact. However, the Court of Appeale noted 
that the case did not involve an injury to a third penon and that if it 
had, the policy could not be rescinded to avoid such a claim. 

The public policy. considerations present where an innocent 
third party must bear the riak of an intentional milrepreeenta· 
tion by the insured are ·not present where, ae is here a.uerted, 
the person seeking to collect no-fault benefite I.a the oame 
person who procured the policy of insurance through fraud.• 

1 In noting this difference in United· Security [In.o Co v In.o 
Comm'r, 133 Mich App 38; 348 NW2d 34 (1984)). the Court 
diet.inguiehed the ca.aea of DAllE v Ayvazian, 62 Mich App 94, 
99-100; 233 NW2d 200 (1975); Frankenmuth Mutual Ina Co v 
Latham, 103 Mich App 66; 302 NW2d 329 (1981), and Stata 
Farm Mutual Automobile lnB Co v Kueylowl~ aupra, wherein 
thla Court dlullowod tho IW1urA11ee companln Attompta to uae 
the insureds' misrepresentation to reacind the policy ab lnJUo 
and avoid liability to other claimants. [Auto-Owaenr, •upra. p 
780.] 

The Court of Appeal.a reached the same result in Cwuungbam v 
Citizens Ins Co, 133 Mich App 471; 360 NW2d 283 (1984). The insurer 
was allowed to rescind a policy procured through fraud becauee there 
had been no injury to a third party. 

Had innocent third parties been seriously injured in a colli
sion with plaintilre vehicle, we believe that public policy would 
compel us to hold that. coverage for the accident exisWd, at 
least for these third parties. [Cunningham, •upra, p 477.) 
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defendant whom plaintiffs had successfully sued 
under the no-foult act would suddenly become an 
uninsured motorist when plaintiffs attempted to 
collect their judgment. 

CONCLUSION 

We believe that the Court of Appeals reached 
the right result for the right reasons. The dece
dents, Robert and Jeanne Coburn, were in a class 
intended to be protected by the no-fault statute"· ...... 
Because of t~~. comJ.:?~t~ot;Y,,.m~tµre o( ttie.,Jiabilit>;~ 
~nsurnnce, £He noncoltpeMttlbn 61 tfle msurea IS no~,,. .. 

... Ii: ood,delense.1 action between a third· art; · 
. vie im-and ·an insurer to t e exten o t e statu ~" 

( -~Pi-required m1mmum residual liability in~·_ 
\ ance. 
~rmed. 

WILLIAMS, C.J., and LEVIN, BRICKLEY, BOYLE, and· 
RILEY, JJ., concurred with CAVANAGH, J. 

ARCHER, J., took no part in the decision of this 
case. 
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